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TIME PROOUCTION TRIAL

A NEW PARADIGM
The experimental paradigm is a variant of the catch trial procedure. together with a simple model which in accordance with a predetermined distribution. Data with the catch trial procedure vary systematically with p (the probability of a catch trial) and the duration of the foreperiod (Gordon, 1967 : Carterette. Friedman ..& Cosmides. 1965 . The distributed foreperiod procedure generates data which vary systematically with the particular distribution of foreperiods as well as with the duration of the foreperiods themselves (Drazin. 1961 : Karlin. 1959 Klemmer. 1956 : Nickerson & Burnham. 1969 . Neither procedure. therefore. succeeds in either eliminating or in separating those responses which are time determined from those which are signal determined. A paradigm and model which attempts to effect such a separation will now be described. The ul timate objective of most simple reaction time (RT) experiments is to obtain an index of the detection time for a signal. A typical simple RT trial consists of a warning signal. followed by an action signal to which the S is instructed to respond as quickly and as accurately as possible. Since the simple RT situation does not involve a choice in either the signal or the response. the requirement for accuracy is eqUivalent to an instruction to avoid premature or anticipatory responses. The S achieves speed by using any of the information in the task which enables him to respond within the time criteria of the experiment: this infOtmation is drawn from two principal sources. The first is the very occurrence of the signal itself; the second is the point in time at which the signal occurs or at which the S estimates that the signal will occur. Given the original objective of the experiment. the S's reliance on temporal information may be viewed as contaminating or distorting the detection time index which is being sought.
Two experimental paradigms have been developed with the aim of eliminating or minimizing the role of temporal information in such tasks: the catch trial and the distributed foreperiod procedures (Woodworth, 1938) . With the catch trial procedure, the duration of the foreperiod (i.e.. the time between the warning and the ac tion signal) is usually held constant for a block of trials and the action signal is omitted on a proportion, p, of the trials; the latter constitute the catch trials on which the S is instructed not to respond. With the distribu ted foreperiod procedure, the action signal is never omitted and the duration of the foreperiods, instead of being held constant, varies from trial to trial 
where T is a random variable whose value on anyone trial corresponds to the observed time (t r is assumed to be constant and will be dropped from further consideration). It is assumed that the clock and the signal detector are independent, i.e .. Three processes are postulated: (I) a response generator. (2) an ir.ternal clock. md (3) a signal detector. The response generator is triggered by a pulse either from the internal clock or from the signal detector. whichever of rhe two gers there first. Once triggered. the response generator emits an overt response with a constant time lag. t r . An overt response is. therefore. viewed as the ou tcome of a race between a pulse coming from the internal clock and a pulse coming from the signal detector (if any). Associated with these two pulses are two probability distributions, pete) and P(td) for the clock and signal detector, respectively. The model is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
By assumption. the measured overt response time, T. is given by:
for all responses on trials where a signal was presented. i.e .. all RT trials.
for all responses who,se observed time. T c , was detennined by a pulse from the internal clock. Now we det1ne the following cumulative probability distributions:
for all responses whose observed time, Td, was determined by a pulse from the signal detector.
The function F(t) is, of course, given by the distribution of response times on RT trials and includes signal-determined responses as well' as clock-determined responses. However. an estimate of the distribution of clock·determined responses. Fe(t), is given by the response times on time production trials where no signal occurred. Hence. the function Fd(t). which is the theoretical distribution of detection times. can be calculated. Since we assumed that the internal clock and the silmal detector were independent and that the observ~d time. T. was the minimum of the two: Every trial is started by the S with an initiating response. This response is followed by. or coincident with. a waming signal. The S's task is to estimate the passage of a predetermined interval of time from the onset of the warning signal and to 'press a key to coincide as closely as possible with the tennination of that interval. That is. if the interval is 'j sec. the S's task is to press a key when he estimates that precisely T sec have elapsed since the warning signal. That keypress response may either exceed or fall short of the target time. In either case, feedback (FB) is given after each response. If the response exceeds the target time. then either an action signal is presented at time 7 or no action signal is presented on that trial. If the response falls short of the target time, then no signal is presented. Thus. even though an action signal may have been scheduled for presentation on a particular trial, it may in fact have been omitted if the S's response anticipated the signal. Trials on which an action signal is scheduled for presentation are called RT trials, irrespective of when the 5 makes his response, i.e .. whether or not the action signal was actually pre~#nted. Trials which do not call for an action signal are called time production trials.
These two types of trials are presented in random order, with probability, p, and (1 -p) in a sequence of trials. The 5, of course. has no indication of which type of trial is to occur when he makes the initiating response. Thus, when no signal is presented, it may be a time production trial or the early phase of a RT trial. However, at the time the action signal is presented. 5 knows that his estimate on this particular trial exceeded T and that he must press. his key as quickly as possible. The distribution of responses on RT trials will. therefore, include signal detection and time estimation responses. These data are analyzed in terms of the follOWing simple model. Fig. 3 . Response frequency distribution for one S whose value of T was set at 3 sec: only the responses that were made after the target time are shown: on the abscissa. the target time is labeled as zero rather than T on this and all subseq uen t figures.
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it follows that (4) to the mean ± 1 SO (X =42 msec. a =230 msec). As '::J.n be seen. :J. straight line provides a re:J.sonably good fit [0 the data, as one would expect from \-tichon's extensive work on time estimation and time production t:J.sks (Michon. 1967). As can be seen in Fig.3 . the F(t) distrib'ution begins to depart from FcCt) at approximately 140 msec after the presentation of the A series of pilot experiments have been conducted with this paradigm and model. with rather encouraging results. The probability of RT trials in all our experiments thus far has been 1/2. Figures 3,4 . and 5 illustrate the data for a S whose target time Cr) was 3 sec. The warning and action signals were two neon lights. and he was run on a sequence of 100 trials per day for 18 days. Figure 3 illustrates the response frequency distributions over time for time production and RT trials starting from time zero. i.e., from temination of the interval to be estimated, at which point the action signal was presented on the RT trials. It is quite clear that for the first 100-130 msec following the presentation of the action signal, the distributions of time production and RT responses are indistinguishable from each other. FoUowing this initial lag, during which the signal appears to have had no overt effect, there is a rapid accumulation of responses for the RT trials while the time production responses gradually diminish in frequency; the mode of the RT distribution occurs at approximately 180 msec.
The cumulative distributions are plotted in Fig. 4 . These plots are made on nomal probability paper on which a straight line fit would provide strong evidence for an underlying nomal distribution. The line that has been fitted through the points of the Fe(t) distribution, Le., the responses of time production trials, was made to go through the mean and the two points corresponding . Cumulative response probability distribution for RT(F(t») and time production (Fe(t)] trials. Responses on RT trials that were made prior to the target time, i.e., prior to the occurrence of the action signal, are not shown since they are identical to the time production responses up to that point. The line that is drawn tllrough _the Fe(t) points has been drawn through the points X and X ± (7; the line drawn for the F(t) points was fitted by eye. the median of the Fd(t) distribution for a 2·sec fore period appears to be faster than for 6 sec for some Ss, although that difference did not exceed 10 msec for any S and the variances were virtually identical. The paradigm has several potential sources of difficulty, Among these is the fact that with extended training, some Ss become extremely accurate in their time production responses. i.e .. Fc(t) distributions with means within 10 or 20 msec of time zero and standard deviations of 40·50 msec. Since this paradigm and model exploit the fact that a considerable proportion of the response distribution remains to be generated after time zero and that on RT trials some of these responses can then become associated with the signal detector. the closer the mean of the Fc(t) distribution is to time zero and the smaller the variance of that distribution. the less the likelihood of o\JtaiainS signal.determined responses.
This diGkulty ·)s A further advantage of our proposed approach lies in the fact that the model attributes signal and time effects to different factors. and that the paradigm provides independent estimates of these factors. In principle . therefore, it should be possible to reexamine the relationship between foreperiod and simple RT which has been inferred from previous data and to interpret these results in terms of detection and time estimation processes. That is, to the extent that the ordinary simple RT distribution, F(t) in our context, includes responses that are clock determined. the foreperiod effect may simply be a consequence of the effects that temporal uncertainty has on Fc(t), and the function Fd(t) may well be found to be invariant for different time uncertainty conditions. 2 If such an invariance is not found in the data, it would suggest that the independence assumption (Eq. 2) needs to be modified. Bartlett 
ction signal and appears to be fitted reasonably well by a straight line beyond that point. This would suggest that the raw~imple RT distribution may be normaL however. as has been pointed out throughout this discussion, the ordinary simple RT distribution, F(t). includes clock· as well as signal·determined responses. . The next step, therefore, was to extract the distribution of detection times, Fd(t), from these data according to Eq. 5 in the model. The resulting function is plotted on Fig. 5 . The median of the Fd(t) distribution is apprOXimately 180 msec. with a standard deviation of about 27 msec and a starting point at about 110 msec. It is worth noting that this minimum value for the Fd(t) distribution corresponds closely to the criterion that has often been used informally as a cutoff to separate anticipations from "true" reaction times. This cutoff is usually justified on the basis of latency measurements that have been obtained for the ERG. evoked potentials, and EMG in simple RT tasks (Bartlett & Bartlett, 1959; Bartlett, 1963; Monnier, 1952) . However, the present paradigm and model provide logical grounds for distinguishing these two types of responses and e lim inates the arbitrariness inherent in previous . procedures. Furthermore, not only does the model deal with the problem of minimum detection times, but time·determined responses are presumably eliminated from the entire Fd(t) distribution as well.
The general properties of the F(t). F,(t). and Fd(t) distributiom that have been obtained ill this preliminary
